
  FOOD MENU
At JuJu we encourage everybody to share. Please find below 
our selection of sharing plates designed to be eaten whilst 

conversing, flirting or thinking about life…

Piadina Parma Ham, Stracchino & Rocket
£6.00

Piadina Grilled Aubergine, Ricotta & Basil (V)
£5.50

Octopus Skewers, Leeks & Paprika
£8.00

Pork Belly Skewers & Apple Sauce
£6.50

Pastry Cones with Fresh Goats Cheese,
£6.00

Taggiasca Olives & Pine Nuts (V)
£6.00

Pastry Cones with Tuna Creamed Mayo
£6.00

Mini Pork Burgers, Avocado & Caramalised Onion
£8.50

Mini Falafel Burger & Spicy Mayo (V)
£7.50

Grilled Italian Sausage & Apple Sauce
£5.50

Deep Fried Kataifi Prawns
£7.50

Fried Soft Shell Crab in Corn Flour & Fresh Chilli
£10.00

Arancini, Rice & Peas (V)
£4.50

Tacos with Lobster & Potato Mayo
£7.50

Zucchini Fritti (V)
£4.50

Cheese Board with Honey & Grapes
£8.00



Parties, events and reservations
info@jujulondon.com | 0207 351 5988

Opening Hours
Sunday to Thursday: 7pm till 1.30am
Friday and Saturday: 5pm till 2.30am

Look out for our special 4.30am monthly parties

Visit us on the web
Please see our website for further information,

Exclusive content and lots more:
www.jujulondon.com

Welcome to the Kings Road’s premiere 
champagne and cocktail lounge club
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Folonari Pinot Grigio, Italy
£5.90 per glass / £19.00 per bottle
Pale yellow with ash-grey hues; pronounced bouquet of exotic fruit 
and wild flower, with a touch of honey; dry, balanced, fruity flavour 
with an attractive lingering aftertaste of apples and banana.

Isonto Chenin Blanc, Coastal Region, South Africa
£6.50 per glass / £23.00 per bottle
A fresh and uncomplicated wine packed with upfront tropical 
fruit on the nose. The palate is crisp and light with nicely rounded 
flavours of guava and gooseberry.
 
Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, New Zealand
£8.50 per glass / £39.90 per bottle 
From the most prestigious vineyard in New Zealand comes a wine 
full of fresh herbal aromas and layers of ripe guava and passion fruit.

Septima Chardonnay, Mendoza
£6.80 per glass / £29.50 per bottle
Hand harvested in cool morning hours, the Chardonnay was whole-
clustered, pressed to retain maximum fruitiness and delicacy, and 
placed in temperature controlled stainless steel tanks. The fruit flavors 
of this un-oaked Chardonnay make it perfectly refreshing throughout 
the evening.

Folonari Pinot Grigio Blush, Italy
£6.00 per glass / £19.50 per bottle
Not too dry, very soft and fruity. Hints of raspberries and red fruits. 
Pleasantly lingers in the mouth.

Delice De La Presqu'ile, France
£6.90 per glass / £27.50 per bottle
Pink, light, clear and brilliant. Nose undertaking flowery pines and  
aroma of thyme. Rich, full, generous mouth with great trepidation, 
refreshing and stylish.

A discretionary service charge of 15 % will be added to your bill. 
JUJU is a doubles bar.  All JuJu’s glasses are 175ml measurements
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Accompanied by a shot of Veuve Clicquot, to drink in alternating sips

Chelsea Country Garden
Fresh Cucumber, Mint and Lime with hendricks Gin, St. Germain 
Elderflower Liqueur and Apple juice. Pinky up and enjoy!

Dandelion & Burdock
tanqueray Gin, fresh pressed apple juice, Chamomile tea and Dr Adams 
Dandelion & Burdock Bitters

Rapaska
Light, fresh and fruity, loved by girls and guys alike: we blend fresh 
passion fruit, fresh raspberries and Stolichnaya raspberry Vodka, and 
churn all three together with pineapple juice

Midnight in JuJu
Pear vodka, two fresh blackberries, apple juice and our own mix of berry 
liqueur creates a candy taste that will keep you coming back for more! 

Joel’s Raspberry Sling
Fresh raspberries muddled with a dash of lemon juice, churned with 
Stolichnaya raspberry Vodka and crushed ice, topped with Veuve Clicquot

Coriander Mule
Fresh Cucumber muddled with Brugal white rum, Coriander Bitters and 
Ginger beer

Long Island Iced Tea
This is a drink which speaks for itself: made of the five spirits that are a 
bartender's best friend, mixed with Coca Cola and lime

Pear Sling Mojito 
Your much loved Mojito gets a British twist with Pureed Pear and a dash 
of Pear liquor churned with Zacapa rum. Dont worry the original is still 
available too

Chelsea Iced Tea
A twist on the well known classic including Ciroc vodka, hints of passion 
fruit and topped with Veuve Clicquot

Mango Mai Tai
Mango puree perfectly matched with Zacapa 23 Year old rum and lime, 
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SLiNGS & LONG DriNKS £10.50

 
SHARING OPTION   £30

Moji-Two: we know you love our Mojitos so we have made 
them even easier to enjoy by supersizing one for you and your 

friends to enjoy. Serves 3-4



MOCKtAiLS £6.50
(non alcoholic)

Virgin Mojito
A Mojito with added passion fruit and apple juice to replace the alcohol

Virgin Mary
A classic: tomato juice, a dash of cream, spicy chilli and pepper

Virgin Bellini
A celebrity favourite: peach puree, pineapple juice and chilled lemonade

Brazilian
Pineapple, passion fruit and lime shaken and served in an ice cold glass, 
topped with ginger ale

French Kiss
house-blend berry non-alcoholic liqueur mixed with pineapple juice and 
passion fruit puree

Lost in Chelsea
whole passion fruit, pineapple, apple and passion fruit puree with fresh 
raspberries and a dash of lemon 
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ShOOtErS £6.50
Crack Baby
Vodka shaken with flavours of Pineapple, Passion fruit and Berries. 
topped with Champagne

Lemon Cheesecake 
A sweet and Nutty light shooter that pack a punch with Vodka and hints 
of Citrus

Losing Bet
Don Julio Blancotequilla shaken with pureed lychees and a dash of lime 
and Grenaine

Easy Mistake
Midori Melon Liquer shaken with Amaretto Almond Liquer and fresh 
Cranberry juice.

Peanut Butter Jelly
Frangelico hazlenut Liquer and Chambord Black rasberry 

Melon Ball
A classic sweet and fruity number with Vodka, Pineapple and of course 
Melon. Thoroughly shaken and strained



Best Laid Plans
Johnnie walker Black whiskey, Dry Sherry, Lemon and Pineapple topped 
with Yellow Label Veuve Clicquot

Passionate Affair
Passion fruit liqueur, vanilla Stolichnaya Vodka and pineapple juice, 
topped with Yellow Label Veuve Clicquot

Death In the Afternoon
Absinthe lines the chilled champagne flute giving a your Veuve Clicquot a  
healthy kick

Bellini
Peach puree and Archers topped with Yellow Label Veuve Clicquot 

Kir Royal
Simplicity is the secret: Cassis imperial and Yellow Label Veuve Clicquot

Red Devil
house blend berry liqueur and raspberry Stolichnaya Vodka topped with 
Yellow Label Veuve Clicquot

Stick Thin
Brugal Blanco rum, Acacia honey and a squeeze of Lemon topped with  
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label

Strawberry Haze
Strawberry puree, tanqueray 10 Gin and strawberry liqueur, topped with 
champagne

A Bit of Rough
Crushed Stawberries and rasberries, Bulleit Label Bourbon topped with 
Yellow Label Veuve Clicquot

Scorpio 
Elderflower, tanqueray Gin and a dash of rose water, topped with Veuve 
Clicquot
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ChAMPAGNE COCKtAiLS £12

 
SHARING OPTION   £30

Heavy Weight Punch: Brugal rum and Courvoisier mixed 
with mint, All 4 fresh fruit juices, Fruit schnapps and berry 

liqueur... tantalises your taste buds.
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JUJU ChAMPAGNE LiSt

A discretionary service charge of 15 % will be added to your bill. 
JUJU is a doubles bar.  All JuJu’s glasses are 175ml measurements

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label
(Special 5-8pm Monday-Friday
Veuve Clicquot Grande Dame
Moet & Chandon
Veuve Clicquot Vintage
ruinart Blanc de Blancs
Bollinger
Krug N.V
Krug Vintage
Dom Perignon
Cristal Louis roederer
Ace of Spades

SiNGLES
£12.00

£15.50

£75.00
£64.00)
£285.00
£84.00
£115.00
£110.00
£125.00
£230.00
£295.00
£295.00
£380.00
£395.00

BottleGlass

MAGNUMS
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Magnum
Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Jeroboam
Moet & Chandon Magnum
Laurent Perrier rosé Magnum
Dom Perignon Magnum  
Cristal Louis roederer Magnum 

rOSÉ
Veuve Clicquot rosé
Moet & Chandon rosé
Laurent Perrier rosé
Laurent Perrier rosé Magnum
Dom Perignon rosé
Ace of Spades rosé

£165.00
£550.00
£195.00
£325.00
£750.00
£780.00

£16.50 £105.00
£110.00
£125.00
£295.00
£550.00
£695.00



A discretionary service charge of 15 % will be added to your bill. 
JUJU is a doubles bar; all spirits are sold in quantities of 50ml
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Belvedere
(Special before 9pm Mon - Fri 
Belvedere Magnum 1.75 litre 
Belvedere Jeroboam 3.0  litre 
Grey Goose                                                     
Grey Goose Magnum 1.75 litre
Stolichnaya Elite
Stolichnaya Gold
Ciroc

£145.00
£100.00)
£300.00
£565.00
£220.00
£395.00
£190.00
£165.00
£160.00

Makers Mark Bourbon                                                      
Jack Daniels Single Barrel                                                      
Courvoisier Exclusif
Courvoisier XO
Johnnie walker Black Label 
Johnnie walker Blue Label 

£150.00
£180.00
£190.00
£295.00
£185.00
£395.00

BottlePrEMiUM VODKA

PrEMiUM whiSKY, BOUrBON & BrANDY

SPiritS 
BY-thE-BOttLE

                                                                       
tanqueray Gin
Zacapa 23 Yr Old rum   
Disaronno Amaretto

£160.00
£225.00
£185.00

OthEr PrEMiUM SPiritS

Bottle

 
All sprit bottles come with a selection of complimentary 

mixers. Vodka bottles include Red Bull



ShOrt COCKtAiLS £10.50

Kiwi Loco
Fresh Kiwi muddled with St. Germain Elderflower liqueur and churned 
with tanqueray Gin. Short, Green and Punchy

Negroni
with love from our italian familia we have the bitter mix of tanquèray 
Gin and Campari balanced with orange for a great nightcap

The Easy Mistake 
Fresh Straweberries, Slightly sweetened and muddled with Bullet Bourbon 
and served over crushed ice

Lawnmower 
Zubrowka Bison Grass Vodka and Citrus liquor churned with fress pressed 
apple juice and Lemon

Fresh Apple Caipirinha  
Fresh green Apple muddled with Cinnamon and churrned with Sagatiba 
Pura Cachaça. (Or you could have normal one?)

Basil and Strawberry Caipiroska 
Ketel One Citron Vodka churned with sugar and lime, A slight twist on an 
old favourite.

Cucumber Cooler
Fresh Cucumber gently stired with Lime, Mineral water and Pernod 
Absinth. Surprisingly refreshing 

Black or White Russian
Ketel One vodka and Kahlua topped with Coca cola or Fresh Milk and 
Cream

Daiquiri
The classic recipe, served ice cold with fresh lime, lemon and Angostura 1919

Fresh Rasberry Sour
Lemon Juice, Stolichnaya rasberry Vodka and Fresh English rasberries 
shaken with egg white and served over ice

Mint Julep
Fresh Mint Leaves with Bulleit Bourbon whiskey shaken, sweetened and 
served in a copper Julep cup.
Old Fashioned* (£12)
A real man's drink: Stirring brown sugar, Makers Mark bourbon and ice with 
orange zest. Also available with Johnnie walker Gold.  
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SHARING OPTION   £35

Tropical Pimms Pitcher: Your favourite British summer 
picnic cocktail has been livened up with tanquerauy Gin, 
Pineapple Juice and a generous helping of Veuve Clicquot 

Champagne 



Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label Bottle             £65.00

Belvedere Bottle                  £100.00

Chelsea Iced Tea Pitcher
Belvedere vodka, tanqueray Gin, rum, passion fruit liqueur, lemon juice, and 
lime juice balanced with gomme, topped with Veuve Clicquot
        £16.50

The Moji-Two 
Brugal rum, mint and lime classic cocktail in your choice of: Strawberry 
Mojito/raspberry Mojito/Lemon Mojito/Passion Fruit Mojito
        £15.50

“
With JuJu heading into its seventh year of world-class cocktail mixing, the 
menu has been completely reworked with a great mix of classics, famous JuJu 

cocktails and unique house infused spirits. Over half of the drinks on the                 
 menu have been uniquely designed for JuJu and are only available here!

A discretionary service charge of 15 % will be added to your bill. 
JUJU is a doubles bar; all spirits are sold in quantities of 50ml
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 Offers available Monday to Friday before 9pm

JUJU rECOMMENDS

“
Scan here to sign up to our newsletter and receive an instant 

special offer for the next time you visit. 

Dont forget to share your photos with us and         
automatically take part in our monthly prize  

giveaways 
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MArtiNiS £10.50
Plum & Basil Margarita
Fresh Plums muddled with Basil Don Julio Blanco tequila lime and plum 
liquer with a himalayan chunky salt rim. 

Cosmopolitan
Ketel One Citroen vodka and Grand Marnier shaken with cubed ice, 
balanced with fresh lime to bring out the blended flavours of orange liquor 
and cranberry juice

Espresso Martini
Fresh espresso mixed with Ketel One Vodka and Kahlua to create a perfect 
'pick-me-up' on your night out

Fresh Watermelon Martini
we have perfected the famous Chelsea drink: fresh watermelon mixed 
with melon liqueur and Stolichnaya Vodka, shaken hard to create a 
smooth taste of paradise

Classic Martini: Tanquèray Gin/Ketel One Vodka
Lemon twist or dirty, shaken or stirred, we leave this up to you, just tell us 
what you want and how you want it!

Chelsea Dagger 
Elderflower liquer, Fresh Pressed Grreen Apple Juice and a touch of 
demera sugar shaken with a double shot of tanqueray Gin

Manhattan
A perfect blend by JuJu's finest, reworked with Bulleit and twisted with an 
orange peel and a cherry, this really is Manhattan in Chelsea

Lemomn Gingertini
hendricks Cucumber Gin, Fresh Lemon Juice and Ginger infused sugar 

Lychee Martini
On the verge of becomming a classic, this fruity legend has been with us 
for many years.. Pureed lychee and Belvedere Vodka sit perfectly together. 
Sweetened with Lychee Liqeuer and firmly shaken!

Fresh Apple Martini
Stolichnaya Apple Vodka shaken with demerara sugar syrup and a splash 
of cinnamon and apple juice, shaken to create an authentic taste that's 
nice as pie.

Porn Star Martini      £12
Now rebalanced with a splash of pineapple. Passion fruit puree, passion 
fruit liqueur & Vanilla Stolichnaya Vodka create a light, sweet taste. 
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A discretionary service charge of 15 % will be added to your bill. 
JUJU is a doubles bar; all spirits are sold in quantities of 50ml

 
SHARING OPTION   £35

Sharing Pornstar for 5: This is a 5x Porn Star Martini 
made with all the love and effection of its little brother but 
served in a fish bowl and laced with a couple of glasses of   

Veuve Clicquot.
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Folonari, Merlot, France 
£5.90 per glass / £18.50 per bottle
Coming from the the sun-drenched vineyards in Italy.This easy 
drinking soft and fruity red wine is made from the famous Merlot 
grape. It has flavours of ripe red berries and spice.

Isonto Shiraz, South Africa
£6.50 per glass / £23.00 per bottle
A lustrous red in the glass, this exciting blend of Shiraz and Cinsualt 
introduces an array of ripe berries and follows through in a juicy 
well-structured palate with a smooth finish. Unwooded and easy 
drinking this light red wine is perfect for everyday drinking.

Monte Haro Cosecha, Rioja Vega, Spain
£6.90 per glass / £26.00 per bottle 
This Rioja appears cherry red in colour with purple overtones.  The 
taste is full favoured, well structured with a long fruity finish aided by 
some deeply rich red fruit flavours.

Terrazas Reserva Malbec, Argentina
£8.30 per glass / £38.00 per bottle 
Terrazas Reserva wines are hand harvested from select vineyards 
in Mendoza. On the palate of this intense Malbec are racy notes of 
violet and graphite followed by mouthfuls of dry cherries and fresh 
berry fruit.

St Hallett Barossa Shiraz, Australia
£7.30 per glass / £27.50 per bottle 
Deep scarlet red colour. An entry of dark cherry and chocolate 
aromas, plummyness and spice. Secondary bouquets of vanillan oak, 
lifted blackberry and mint, a fragrance of violet and the savouryness 
of briar. On the palate are ripe flavours, blueberry and currant, 
liquorice, cocoa and pepper

A discretionary service charge of 15 % will be added to your bill. 
JUJU is a doubles bar.  All JuJu’s glasses are 175ml measurements


